
The TC-CD 18-2i cordless impact drill drive is a powerful, robust and versatile device which serves ambitious do-it-yourselfers at screwing-, drilling-

and impact drilling works all around the house, workshop and garage well. The robust two-speed metal gearbox and the strong motor for a high torque

allow powerful screwing, quick drilling and impact drilling. 

TC-CD 18-2 i

Cordless Impact Drill
Item No.: 4513562

Ident No.: 11025

Bar Code: 4006825594393

Features
3 functions: screwing, drilling, impact-drilling into masonry-

Two-speed gearing for powerful screwing and quick drilling-

Powerful motor and metal gearing for high torque-

13 mm quick-change drill chuck with Quick Stop-

Finely adjustable electronic speed for sensitive operations-

Torque slip coupling against overtightening of screws-

Charge level available at any time by battery capacity indicator-

Incl. high-speed battery charger and additional battery-

Incl. practical magnetic screw holder-

Delivery in a practical case-

Technical Data
- Accumulator 18 V  |  1200 mAh  |  NiCd

- Charging time 1h

- Number of gears 2

- Idle speed (gear 1) 0-300 min^-1

- Idle speed (gear 2) 0-900 min^-1

- Max. torque hard 30 Nm

- Number of torque steps 21 settings

- Drill chuck 13 mm  |  double sleeve

- Drilling capacity in concrete 8 mm

- Impact rate (gear 1) 0-4800 min^-1

- Impact rate (gear 2) 0-14400 min^-1

- Number of accumulators 2 Pieces

Logistic Data
- Product weight 1.95 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 4.5 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 103 x 310 x 390 mm

- Pieces per export carton 5 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 22.5 kg

- Dimensions export carton 520 x 390 x 330 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 2090 | 4180 | 5225
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Available as special accessories

Bit-Set, 23-teilig
Cordless Drill Accessory
Item No.: 4258073
Bar Code: 4006825573268
Einhell Grey

Drill and bit set, 70 pcs
Power Tools Accessory
Item No.: 4258085
Bar Code: 4006825563610
Einhell Grey
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